
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 1st/004 

New leaflets 
Our dedicated volunteers have been hard at work this week in the rain, 
delivering an updated version of the Pulling Together leaflet to  
approximately 4,200 homes across the town. The new 
leaflet includes an expanded list of the services on offer 
from PULLING TOGETHER LUDLOW.  

Thanks to John Wallbank and Victoria Harris who have 
organised around 33 volunteers to do this, and to Sarah 
Kellett from Hands Together LUDLOW who prepared 
them for distribution.  

 

 

Books for children 
In collaboration with the Furniture Scheme, Hands Together LUDLOW and volunteers from PULLING 

TOGETHER LUDLOW have developed a Children’s Book Swap scheme.  This project has been launched to 
support families who are trying hard to keep children amused during the Covid-19 emergency. Books 
are always a lovely happy diversion, and can also help with reading 
practice for school age children. We have approximately 160 children’s 
books, for ages 0 to 10+, for circulation to local families. You will soon 
be able to review a list of the books available on the Pulling Together 
Ludlow website.    

Families  can borrow up to three books at a time, and they can be 
retained for up to two weeks. All of the books will have been 
quarantined for at least one week prior to delivery to your home, to 
ensure that they are virus free. Once you have ordered your book 
selection a Pulling Together driver will deliver to your door, and then 
collect in one/two weeks time at an allocated time. 

If you have books you would like to donate to the swap scheme,  
please contact the Pulling Together helpline 01584 817250 giving details  
of the title of the book, author and intended age group, and we can arrange  
collection and move them to our ‘library’ at the Rockspring centre. 

Rob Gardner from the Furniture Scheme  
with some of the children’s books 



Sing, Laugh, Breathe 
Singing leader Kate Jones usually runs a community choir in Cleobury Mortimer, a Singing for Lung 
Health group in Ludlow and a Singing for Healing group in Tenbury Wells.  These groups are not able to 
meet in person at present for the safety of all during the coronavirus outbreak, so she is offering live 
online singing sessions.   

While we can't enjoy the usual harmonies due to the 
differing internet speeds, she can still lead you in some 
songs and encourage you to make your own 
harmonies!  Each session also includes some relaxation 
and breathing exercises which help you sing and also to 
feel less anxious.  Singing is known to release 'feel 
good' hormones and the sessions, which last an hour, 
offer some welcome distraction from any worries.   

The Singing for Lung Health sessions, which are held  
at 2.30 pm on Wednesday afternoons,  are particularly good for those who have breathing difficulties, 
whether from a long standing condition such as COPD or perhaps from the Covid-19 virus.  You can join 
the sessions from the comfort of your home via computer, laptop, tablet or smartphone.  You can also 
call on an ordinary telephone to hear the session.  Kate is happy to give coaching in using the technology 
if you need it.  You don't need to worry about not being able to sing because no-one else will hear you 
(except anyone you share a house with). Contact Kate to find out more at singlaughbreathe@gmail.com 
or on 07817 250 762. 

 
Ludlow Young Health 
Since February 2019, twice monthly face to face drop in sessions at Ludlow Youth Centre have given 
local young people the opportunity talk to trained practitioners who can give practical support, advice 
and suggestions as to how they can manage their thoughts and feelings.  

Ludlow Beam is an emotional wellbeing drop-in service for children and young people under 25 run by 
national charity The Children’s Society in conjunction with Ludlow Youth Partnership. Beam are 
determined to continue to offer support to the young people of Ludlow, and are offering phone support 
while the lockdown continues.  This is open to young people who have visited Beam before, as well as 
any who would like to get some support who haven’t been able to attend one of the drop in sessions. 

Support can be requested by email to AskBeam@childrenssociety.org.uk  Young people aged 14+ can 
email and request support themselves, but young people aged 13 and under will need a parent or carer 
to email on their behalf. A follow-up email will ask for a few details about the young person, and ask 
them to follow the links to register and consent for the service if they have not been to Beam before.  

Once this has been done, a member of the team will make contact and offer a time where one of the 
practitioners will call. The call itself is completely led by the young person, and there will be no pressure 
to talk about anything unless the young person wants to.  

For more information about Beam, as well as information about 
The Children’s Society can be found via 
https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/beam/ 
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Out & About 
Many of us are, quite rightly, self isolating or limiting our journeys to the bare minimum, so here are 
some pictures taken around Ludlow. The first shows the newly painted NHS sign on the road outside 
Ludlow Hospital, but the other two are a little test to see how much you notice when you’re out and 
about, or perhaps what you can remember from your last visit into town.  Answers next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Helpline activity report Figures correct as of Friday 24th April 

 

 
 
 
 
 

737 requests successfully resolved so far, 137 since last week 
Figures correct as of Thursday 30th April 

 
PULLING TOGETHER LUDLOW is a community network, set up specifically to support the Ludlow community through the  
Covid 19 emergency. It is made up of a coalition of organisations including Hands Together LUDLOW, the local GP practices, 
and community volunteer networks. Together we provide  a comprehensive network of support for families and individuals. 
 

Please do not copy and use information from this bulletin on Social Media without prior agreement. 

 
PULLING TOGETHER LUDLOW:                          Helpline number: 01584 817250 
Email: ludlowcovid19volunteers@gmail.com  Website: https://pullingtogetherludloworguk.wordpress.com/ 
            Pulling Together Ludlow                                                    pullingtogetherlud 
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Befriending Complex General Prescriptions Shopping Meals 

w/e 24/4 

up to 17/4 

Befriending: providing social contact through telephone conversations. 
Complex: helping vulnerable people with multiple needs. 
General: general enquiries, thank you messages, and putting people in touch with other organisations. 
Prescriptions: delivering prescriptions to self-isolating people. 
Shopping: delivering food to people unable to get to the shops or without family/friends/neighbours to do it for them. 
Meals: delivering healthy meals in place of community lunches and free school meals.  
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